Who We Are
About Us

BBB is an annual Barrel Race
produced by Bailey’s IGA. This event
is focused on youth, family and
community.
Contact Us

2016 Pee Wee competitors

Phone: 360-584-4304
Email: Tammy@baileysiga.com
Web: Bailey’s Barrel Bonanza on
Facebook

What is Bailey’s Barrel
Bonanza?
BBB is a race that really aims at
showcasing youth and up in coming
riders. The belief is that the children are
our future and their hard work and
determination should be celebrated. All
classes have a chance to compete for a
custom saddles among many other
various awards including Buckles and
Tack sets.
In 2016 over 1000 riders participated in
this race.
This three day event of barrel racing is
for all ages and levels of riders and
spectators alike. A Kids Movie night is
offered after the Pee Wee class.
Saturday night following the open
classes, there is a Men’s Calcutta race
where spectators can bet on their
favorite rider. Families can shop and
eat at the vendors, play in the dunk tank
and swim at the local swimming hole.
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Every year the BBB has a fundraiser
y
that raises money for local
organizations. Last year the painted hat L
B
auction raised over $2,000 for ROOF
Rochester Organization of Families. In a
i
2015 before proceeds were donated to
l
the K-9s for Thurston County
e
yKid’s Movie night
Promotes Local community

We are looking for Sponsors and
Vendors!

2016 Sponsors:
Bailey’s IGA-Auman Performance
Horses-Harbor Hydraulics-Kiperts
Korner Farm and Feed-Lucky Eagle
Casino-Vanderpool LoggingCascade Trader-Mc Paul Cat &
Crane-Stanley Oil-Business

“What a great all around
experience. Great facility.
Extremely well organized
and over the top nice
awards.” Heather Marie
As a Sponsor you can:

Promote your business
Support local community
Tax deductible contributions
Set up a booth and sell your product!
Saddle Sponsor 1,500.00

Bailey’s Barrel Bonanza was organized to be
able to help afford people that are not always
able to go to big races experience what it
feels like to be part of something big and be
able to win awards that the big races are able
to offer.Its main focus was for our youth
rider. For that reason we always want to put
focus towards the kids and make them feel a
part of and make it an event for the whole
family.
With this Sponsorship you are helping youth,
peewee, senior and any other horse lovers
fulfill their dreams in competing in an equine
event that has low fees so anyone at any level
can compete.

Resource Center-Sparkles and
Spurs-The Farm Store-Grays
Harbor Mounted Posse-Martin
Company-Seabuck-Rochester
Lumber-Jerde Real Estate IncModern Machinery-Premium
Quality Hay and Feed-RockNHorse
Arena-Elk Plain Exavating-Luan’s
Leathers-Ed Mortan Auto partsHampton Lumber Mills-DWT Farms
Hay-Yelm Farm and Pet

Buckle Sponsor 150.00
PeeWee Sponsor 75.00
Any Monetary donation of your choice

I feel it’s important in our community that
we give all riders a chance to be able to
compete and be able to win top awards that
you don’t have to pay big fees or travel far
distances. That you can do it in your
hometown. We would like to make Bailey’s
Barrel Bonanza one of the destinations for
barrel racing once a year
We would appreciate any and all donations
of any amount to help this race be successful.
The little hometown of Rochester would like
to make this community a family fun
environment!
Tammy L Bailey, Baileys IGA

